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Hour One at a Glance

2019
Founded

100,000+
Videos Produced

150+
Characters

Trusted by the world’s leading organizations

Insight Partners (NY) , Galaxy Interactive (NY), Remagine Ventures 

(TLV -LND), Kindred Ventures (SF), Tapestry (SF)

Key Investors - $25MM (Seed, A)

http://drive.google.com/file/d/1Dm9YqwSzTbf63ogFhuUCk0KXWzIAETA_/view


Creating and commercializing 
virtual humans for business use

Businesses today are more and more dependent on high 

quality content for their growth than ever before. High 

quality content is a combination of narrative and video. 

And this is where Hour One comes in. 

We give organizations the ability to tell a story about 

their services and products, with a presenter, in an 

automated and programmable way. This is the highest 

value level of storytelling that businesses are looking for 

and also the most difficult one to create due to the 

manual nature of video production.

is all-in-one, dynamic-video creation platform. 

Powered by life-like programmable presenters, Reals 

enable people to create studio-grade video content by 

typing text, collaborate and distribute it continuously on 

their products, apps and web platforms.

http://drive.google.com/file/d/1RNwGqwgFd4zoxd25NdyvCxrq7If0oeKa/view


Video Creation In 
3 Simple      Steps

Add your text

1
Select a video 
template and layout

32
Choose from 150+ 
human characters



Trusted by 
leading brands



Publishers
tools 
evolution



POC: 
Capital FR

Read - Listen - Watch

1st generation



CASE STUDY: 
BUNDESLIGA

Throughout the Bundesliga season, we produce for 

the RAN website hundreds of videos of league news. 

Each week we produce two cycles of videos within a 

few hours after receiving the text from the client. The 

videos include a synthetic character, real human 

voice, images and titles. 

2nd generation



CASE STUDY: 
DEFIANCE MEDIA

24-hour global broadcast coverage of decentralized 

culture, finance and technology.

3rd generation



100% automatic: 

Creating video content from written content, 

automatically, without human intervention.

4th generation



Thank you
for   watching


